
Grand Valley & District  
Minor Hockey Association
Sponsorship Opportunity 

This upcoming 2018/19 hockey season, the Grand Valley & District Minor Hockey Association 
(GVDMH) is pleased to announce that our programming is growing!  We are now able to offer a 
quality local league hockey experience from preschool level up to Bantam (ages 4-14).  Our young 
athletes play fun and competitive games against other local league teams in the Georgian Bay 
Triangle of the Ontario Minor Hockey Association.  

GVDMH strives to maintain reasonable prices, family-friendly ice times, and more on-ice practice than 
other hockey associations are able to provide.  GVDMH focuses on player and team development, 
while offering a fun small-town hockey experience.  Minor hockey benefits our whole community by 
supporting our local arena, hosting events that support our local businesses, increasing fitness and 
confidence in our children, providing the town with an exciting hockey experience, and by sharing the 
passion for this great Canadian game. 

As with many community programs, success is often dependent on generous community support.  
GVDMH is grateful to all corporate sponsors and is pleased to offer several levels of sponsorship this 
year: 

GOLD SPONSOR $800+ 
Large sign in arena at ice-level* 
Recognition on GVDMH website and social media 
Large-sized logo on banner at all GVDMH home games 

SILVER SPONSOR $400+ 
Large sign in arena at ice-level* 
Recognition on GVDMH website and social media 
Medium-sized logo on banner at all GVDMH home games 

BRONZE SPONSOR $250+ 
Team sponsor to one of our local league teams 
Recognition on GVDMH website and social media 
Small-sized logo on banner at all home games 

*Note that first-time ice-level arena signs cost an additional $150 for sign design and installation
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TWISTERS TOURNAMENT SPONSOR $200 
Sponsor a one-day home tournament for the team of your choice 
Recognition on GVDMH website, social media, and signage on tournament day 

TWISTERS SKILLS SPONSOR $100 
Sponsor a night of ice time to support skills development  
Recognition on GVDMH website and social media, and signage on skills night 

HOCKEY DAY IN GRAND VALLEY SPONSOR
Donate a prize for our raffle table, contribute a door prize or help to cover some of 
the cost of this fantastic community event.  Recognition on GVDMH website and 
social media, announcement and signage during hockey day festivities.

If you have another idea of how your organization would like to support minor hockey in Grand Valley, 
please contact us and we will discuss an option that works for you!   

Sponsorship Agreement 2018/19 

Sponsorship Level: ________________________________________   Amount: $__________ 

Sponsor Name: ________________________________________ 

Contact Person:  _________________________   Telephone: _______________________ 

Email Address:  _________________________    Invoice Required (Y/N):  ____________ 

Mailing Address:  ___________________________________________________________ 

Signature:  _________________________________ 

In order to secure a place for your logo on the GVDMH sponsorship banner, please ensure your 
sponsorship agreement is completed prior to October. 

We thank you for your support! 

Please send your completed form to Carrie MacKinnon Molson, Sponsorship Director: 
sponsorshipgvmha@gmail.com (formerly carrie.mackinnon@gmail.com) or contact any member 
of the GVDMH executive team. 

Visit our website at: http://gvmh.ca/ 
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